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Electric Aircraft Corporation
1970 PEBBLE PATH, VERO BEACH, FL 32963
www.ElectraFlyer.com  |  randall@electraflyer.com
 
ORDER FORM
PACKAGES
UNIT PRICE
QTY
AMOUNT
ELECTRAFLYER TRIKE:
Includes: trike and installed propulsion system, standard direct drive 52” wood propeller, and battery tray (batteries not included) 
TRIKE WING
BATTERY PACKAGES: select one
      1. Small lithium-polymer pack 2.75kwh
      2. Medium lithium-polymer pack 3.3kwh
      3. Large lithium-polymer pack  5.6kwh
ELECTRAFLYER PROPULSION PARTS KIT: to build your own trike or add to your ultralight. 
Includes: motor, electronic controller, power dial and switch, fuse, connectors, ammeter and shunt, voltmeter, custom machined propeller hub, and digital motor temperature display with probe. 
BATTERY CHARGER: custom high power with lithium ion charge curve-auto shutoff 
OPTIONS: (add to ElectraFlyer Trike)*
      1. Folding carbon fiber 53” propeller with two-piece machined hub
      3. Reduction drive with 62” carbon fiber propeller-super quiet
*if adding to propulsion system alone, add additional $325 
      4. Ground adjustable carbon fiber prop
Order Sub-total
Sales Tax
Total
75% nonrefundable deposit due at time of order
Balance due shipping not included/call for quote)
Re-GENERATION SYSTEM: Our electric re-gen systems provides battery charging during non-powered flight/gliding. 
      2. Fixed composite 53" propeller, direct drive
Waiver and Release from liability must be signed. No order can be processed without a signed release.
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